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Tk tu.rns out tu be a partial order r&t ion ( Section 2 I. 
The ;,rraper will estaklkh properties af this partis! nrdcr and prop&k 
cf nrimawaps. ItI particular yt c show that miniswaps prezrve the partA 
at4kr and tflat miniswaps commrrtc x:it:‘~ minicoswaps. Some of the con- 
sqm~etnce~~re Section 6) have ovcrla p .Gth results stated in prohkm~ 
irr 1 21. 
This can be expressed by riaying that every A, can be sorted by mtfan~ 
of 3 s~q~n~:-e of swaps, and that A, WI be obtain& from In, . . . . ‘i ‘i by 
means of a ~quence of swaps. These facts are well kfaown and easy to 
prbve. It can even be done with sequences of miniswaps, and also l .vith 
a:q.~nces of minicoswaps. 
The operators H. L, R are mappings of d,, into itself. defined h> 
pin = z-1 ) L% = 3re s’, Rn=r?fe. 
The R ii “position rev+zrsion”: the array AR+ is obtained from the iarray 
?7i - _ ., 
5. Minkswaps and minicoswaps comI’I:u te 
Prcsof. Put n(i) = u, w(j) = b. The conAlsion is e;?sy if the sets CO. b f 
and .:k, I) are equal, and also it’thrir intc~ction is empty. We next in. 
spect the csx where the intersection has just onf: element. It suffices ttl 
consider the case that xrril = k, n(j) = It, it s 2. We not< that h cannot lie 
be?~~rr- k md 1 sknce i k -- I1 = 1. So we have ta inspecf’ the cases 
A ,< E’ c: k, 1 < k < h, h < I < 4, k < k cf 1. each one combined with either 
i ~1 j or i < L In al’ these cases we find Stj Cki w = C*r Si+, IV. 
; 
6. Applications 
6.1. T’he f&zJwing result, due to R.W. Floyd, can be found in [ 2, sstctisn 
53.4. prokkm 36. p. 24 1; scrlution p.6401. 
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Proof. Theorem 4.2 provides an e3sy proof. Since n 5 I,, application 
of Theorem 4.2 shows that the left-hand side of (ti2 I is 5 n,, whence it 
equals RO. 
It is also easy to give a proof by means o-.. Theorem 5.1. Note that 
every a can be obtained from Z~ by a sequence of minicoswaps: 
IT= i-k f . . . rkNI,tl ire . 
I 1 
AppIying si, ,, . . . S#;&P  to both sides and shifting all C’s to the front. we 
derive (6.2 b from 4 6.1). 
6.2. DE. Knuth proved (oral communicat:on) that if a miniswap se- 
quence Sj, jl . . . S,s? f,v sorts every array, tht:n this is still true for any se- 
quence we get from it by inserting extra nriniswaps. This is still true if 
we insert swaps which are not mini. 
Proof. More generally. if 123 isa product of miniswaps, and if A arises 
from C by inserting extra swaps, then we have An < Cn for all a (in 
particular, if Sn = Q, then An = no). The following example is con- 
vincing: we insert the swaps SJ7 and S,, in the sequence of miniswaps 
< g’ . . < - Sd5 S12 S,, Ss, S, 2. Ike argue S,, S, 2 n -_ a1 2 w, by def?nrtlon of --, 
whence by Theorem 4.2, 
S 23 56 ’ 14 12 I: s s<S23s&2n; 
nest, by definition of 5, 
S,,S2~S,,S,,S,,n<S23S56S*JS,Z1; r* ” 
a second appkation of Theorem 4.2, combined with transitivity of 5, 
gives 
sss S, 2 %, S23 %, J,, S, 2 n s S45 52 S23 % % 2 Ir * _ 
6.3. The following theorem generalizes a result occurring in [ 2. sorution 
to problem 36, p. &4Qj. 
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